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BISHOP HBDLEY ON IRELAND’S SAINTS,
The Right Rev. Dr. Hedley, Bishop 

^ Newport, preaching at the conse
nti on of St. Brigid’s Church, Ar- 
dagh, Co. Longford, took as hift text 
••And it came to pees that through 
tbe whole city of Jerusalem for the 
space of forty days were seen horse
men riding in the air, in gilded rai
ment, and armed with spears, like 
baDds of soldiers" (II Macchalbeos, v 
2). We take from the Freeman’s 
Journal the following report of His 
Lordship’s beautiful discourse :

It is impossible for any Catholic to 
sqt his foot on the soil of Ireland, 
much less to mix with her people amd 
learn to know them, without feeling 
a strange seifse of the nearness amd 
the protection of God. I think it 
arises from «the conviction, due part
ly to what one otherwise knows, that 
here is a people who- bave kept the 
Catholic Faith in the face of every 
human attempt to make them give it 
up, and who keep it to this day in 
epito of every temptation to abandon 
it.
SOMETHING SEEMS TO GUARD 

THEM.
8ome power unseen appears tb have 
them in its keeping. The Irish race 
have their frailties and their short
comings, but these do no-t, as with 
other peoples, lead to apostacy, They 
live, they labor, they think, they 
learn like other men; but, it&kq them 
as a whole, neither their heads nor 
their hearts, rfedther riches nor po
verty, neither learning nor simplici
ty, would seem to make them dis
loyal to their faith, as if some pro
tection from above made dangerous 
weapons harmless and laid a spell 
on poison that it should not harm 
them. This privilege of Ireland, this 
protection, this special blessing of 
Heaven, is without doubt in, great 
measure due to the merits and the 
intercession of the Saints of Ireland.
All good comes to men by the Incar
nation of Jesus, by His Flesh, by His 
Passion, by His Cross. The Saiixts 
are a part of the earthly dispensa
tion of Jesus. They stand for Him, 
they enforce Him, they convey His 
gifts, and they make men in many 
ways comprehend Him. In the Hea
vens out of sight, but near—or rar 
ther neither near nor far, but map
ping us round with spaces that have 
»ot earthly length or height 
breadth—there are N 
THE HOSTS OF THE SAINTS OF 

IRELAND, 
j Are they any other beirfgs than Ire

land once knew in the body ? Have 
1% parted with their essential chta- 

I racters- or lost in their flight to 
Heaven the quickest and strongest 

J farces of being ? Is their cha- 
I -nty burnt out^-is theip. thirst for 

! tbeir bothers’ souls all gone, or 
I their ardor f<y all tliait Gc*l desires 

extinguished ? Remember what they 
•ere St. Patrick, the Patron oi 

natio®. was its earliest and 
I ^eat4)6t Evangelist. His wonderful 
“etory—which there is no time to 

ell upon here—is that otf onq who
w ' b>’ diVine 1W, by the motit 
**** conviction, .mat he belonged

I to Tho T

the earth at Saul, think, you he has 
not kept that spirit of dedication to 
Ireland, that spirit of possession and 
ownership, that bffice of blessing ? 
Oh, if we knew the words of the lan
guage otf Heaven for the sacred- im
pulses, the divine fervors, the farce 
of purified- will, into which the earth
ly aspirations apd dovotedness of the 
saints have beert transformed, there 
in the kingdom where tliey reign., 
y dur apostles are still your apostles, 
your fathers still your fathers—but 
there should be warmer words to- call 
them by. Your

GREAT MONASTIC FOUNDERS 
and their austere and rigid bands are 
still eager to draw you «to Christ, 
but their renunciation is changed 
into something for which earth has 
no name, and their ardor for souls 
is heated sevenfold. Your scholars 
and searchers sm better now than 
when they kept their vigils at Ar
magh, Kildare, Clonard', or Cion- 
maenoi.se. They have words more 
strong, thoughts more clear, end t 
gift of teaching, which, when they 
can turn your ear, brings with it a 
deep insight and a culture far more 
precious than when they made Ire
land the school of the Western mu
tions. Your holy virgins, like the 
moon when she makes a bright sky 
amid the clouds, scattered pagan 
darkness and formed in all the land 
thoir realms and spheres of purity, 
that grew and spread till all the 
firmament of Ireland was pure and 
worthy of thq Mother of Christ. (Y^onir 
martyrsr—for you have had many
glorious martyrs—men who- in early 
times shed their blood) in the con
version of Europe, and in 1 after days 
died for their Faith upon your awn 
soil—your martyrs still without, ces
sation offer their sufferings and their 
blood-, which makes the land so dear 
to the Heavenly Father. Is there 
a city or a see in Ireland which has 
not h?pt the name and memory of a 
founder or patron ? Patrick, as of 
right, is honored at Armagh, with 
St. Mai achy; St. Albert at Cashql ; 
St. Ailbe (Albcns), a contempdrary 
of St. Patrick, the father of innumer
able converts, at Emlyt, St. Jarlath, 
the great teacher, master of St. Bren
dan and St. Col men, founder of «the 
line of the Arch-bishop of Connaught, 
at Tu-am; St. Kevirt of the Islands ait 
Dublin. It is

A GLORIOUS ROLL—

the old cathedral towns of Ireland, 
each with the name of the old Patron 
S ai mt upon its brow; and it is beau
tiful and gracious to know that all 
through the centuries that associar- 
tiom has been unbroken, and that 
now at tills later day her faithful 
people crowd to* Mass and prayer 
whenever the calendar briifgs round 
these charmed and venerable names, 
ht was the fifth century—the century 
of St. Patrick—and the sixth and 
seventh, which chiefly furnished the 
ÿfjjfcssic saints of Ireland. This is the 
work of the providence of God. There 
have been saints since those days in, 
the country—many a one—but it is 
the first ages of a Christian nation’s. > «-V ik, umgxxi vi a vnriauan nation s

e nsh race, and that race to birth on which God seems,to bestowI H is of little consentience where 

2 born* or whence he came. In
I tiie Jravwsed occupied

Boil of Ireland. From Wicklow to
% ’ ^ Meath to the Shannon,

UCsürtai“ •ud 5088 °fm Ul6Hre to* tile crown- 
dh,Z,6V'me‘nt 166 consecration

LtVrma^he ***

bhe visible charismata oi sanctity. In 
those days Heaven was near, man’s 
heart was simple, and the arm of the 
Lord was visible. Thus there arose 
a great host, whose illustrious 
are inscribed upon the soil of the 
country, and which mark its Chris
tianity, as the crosses on the church’s 
wall marks its consecration. The land 

— “.™, au ne belongs to the Saints. You cannot 
bis congueet to the men look over the map without realizing 

Wn ”v----------  that the Saints have taken holdi^T^orVhO W<ret0 ^I hot”_ttfit F he S™* o* the nar
I Which th6 , WSS ,hiS “”n Phraso—“to 
I t®heretore °'T“* Chriat hnpelied, me. 
| "may q . ’ 8068 on to say,
I lose Hi^t “T* permit that I should 

ncqulr-
[ *^trick " ^ A*** on Croegh
I h was grantes f™*'0"8 tells',
| «tou, cell the
lloclia ^elend around him. As
lal °* birds, rtarkeeiw» .v I** throne-, 1 keoidK the air,
[ft where Z ^ wUd aom-
t 'S he ra’ayed—the departed

.“^eventhoeewhoZTZi

> and a divtne voice 
, J “t. ye saints, t 
^“r^-'vh.ch i,,

whi-ttrmountei”;e 1 61,6 P»»ple i 
f«rs since his 1

------ ------ ---- Of
ita ancient boupdarlea—its kingdoms, 
its rivers, its mountain»—end chris
tened them afresh. You cannot, tra
vel without the old historic names 
striking the oar or the eye, and send
ing the fancy back to holy memories. 
You cannot stop anywhere but you 
find continuity ot Catholic history, 
Ihe inspiration of grand tractions, 
afcd the filial reverence of a people 
who believe as their fathers believed. 
Here, where a solemn festival is this 
day held, and where these words are

lived in the heroic time. From St. 
Patrick ho had Ills commissi on and 
Us inspiration; in St, Patrick's con
flict he took, his noble share; with 
St. Patrick now hq reigns. When St. 
Patrick visited those regions, he may 
well have fixed upon this very Ar- 
dagh for _ a church. (See ' O'Han- 
lon”). The land, like all the rest of 
•Ireland, belongs to thq Saints. Here 
lives the memory of St. Brigid. It 
would appear that she received from 
St. Mel on this very spot her definite 
consecration to holy vows and relis 
gion. Here, &t any rate, there is 
the immemorial tradition of her ve
neration as patron.; and it was to 
this church that, some years ago, 
portion of her relics was brought 
from Stuasburg, where her head is 
kept with holy honor. St. Brigid is 
the type otf the pure^ single-minded, 
and noble womanhood of Ireland). At 
«the very dawn of the country's iChria- 
tianity was vouchsafed to the race 
this strong and rich personality, whot 
vas destined to take possession of 
ihe moral and spiritual character of 
the people, as St, Patrick of their 
soil and their faith. In her "life, with 
a glorious cotnimny of maidens, she 
prayed-, she lived a Gospel life of re
nunciation, she breathed aroundi her 
the spirit of the Blessed Mother of 
Jesus, and she was the light and the 
transformation, of wide regions from 
Kildaro to Armagh, and from the 
east coast to the Shannon. And the 
country has her still. It hardly re
quires the eye of faith to see, above 
these horizons, the "horsemerf riding 
in t-he air/' as otf old the Jewish pa
triarchs saw above the Holy City. 
"In gilded raiment, armed with 
spears, like bands of soldiers," your 
Saints hover above you, to save and 
to keep this country., To the Saints 
you owe above all things that signal 
rictofy which is the grand glory of 

Ireland—
THE VICTORY IN THE FIGHT 

FOR FAITH.
To them the race owes its spiritual 
insight, its sense otf the world above, 
and the world of grace, and its spirit 

(Continued on Pago 5.)

It was after the Ave Maria one 
this week, and the Vatican was 

wrapped in darkness, except for 
stray light here aud^there in one 
other of the windows. The Swiss an 
guard- opened the wicket ol‘ -the bro-nKo 
doors in answer to a knock. He at 
once recognized the priest outside, 
and with a friendly "Buena sera,’’ al
lowed him tçt pass unqxieatioixyi. The 
salutation was refieated at the head 
of the staircase opening, on the Cwirt 
of San l>ainaso« by thx.1 gmdairme 
duty, and at each landing of the 
Scala Regia where a solitary guard 
paced to and fro in the dim light. A 
minute later the priest was making 
his way through a long series of si
lent, empty halls—not a guard dad he 
moot, or a chamljorlain, or a servant, 
ami not a sound was to be hoard, 
not even of his footsteps as they 
moved oVer the carpets. But his 
goal was in sight- at last, when he 
behqld a thin line of light cutting the 
floor for a few foot at the end of the 
passage. He paused for a moment 
at the door of red baize to- wipe 
away the perspiration from his face, 
for it was a close night, and he had 
mounted several hundred's of step* 
since he had said "Buoua sera" to 
the Swiss at. the bronze doors. Then 
he tapped on the wooden frame of 
the baize door.

THE CRUCIFIX AND TWO LET
TERS.

VETERANS AT ST. PATRICK’S 
CHURCH.

On Sunday morning the Army and 
Navy veterans numbering about fifty 
held their annual church parade to 
St. Patrick’s Church, and with them 
were several younger men who- 
seen service in the Transvaal. The 
fife and drum band of the association 
headed the march, and the old sol
diers sitepped out bravely to its inn 
spiring music.

Major Matthews was in command.
Other officers present were Captain 
Maxwell. Lieuts. Hawkins and Marsh, 
the president of the association*; Ser
geant-Major Jones, Color-Sergeant 
McDermott, Sergeants Trim and Boe- 
tock and Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Butters.

In the absence of the Rev. Pastor,
Rev. James Killoran welcomed the 
veterans in the following words : “In 
the name of the Rev. Pastor, and otf 
the parish we welcome you here to
day the Army and Navy and South 
African veteran^- men who have 
given up to the service of their coun
try some otf the best years otf their 
lives and have served their country's 
interests in their respective capaci
ties in many a land and on many a 
se9- is a pleasure for ue to see 
you here to-day, to extend to you a 
true Christian welcome. We welcome 
youj as brothers and admire not only 
the military and patriotic spirit 
which urged you on to defend your 
country, but more especially y0w re- courf*. 
ligioue spirit by which you earnestly 
.trust in the protecting arms of A1 
mighty God. You perhaps have 
cast aside the arme of the sward, arid 
we hope you will be strengthened in 
the Lord, and in the might of His 
power. With St. Paiul we admonidh 
you to* put on the armor of God that 
yOM may be able to stand against the 
deceits of the devil. 'Stand, there
fore, girt with truth, having on the 
breastplate of justice In all things 
taking the shield of Faith wherewith 
you may be able to extinguish all the 
fiery darts of the most wicked one, 
and take unto you the helmet of sal-

Avanii !'' called a voice from 
within, and the priest entered. '1 ho 
room was very large, so, large that 
«he far end of it was buried- in gloom; 
even tire book-cases and busts and 
pictures on the side walls were re
cognizable from memory rather than 
from sight. All the light of tire 
apartment was concentrated in a 
little space on the right of the door,; 
an, electric reading-lamp threw 
flood otf brilliancy on the big desk, 
showing it to be piled high around 
the edges with papers, books and 
pamphlets. But there was a free 
space in . the centre, evidently u««d 
for writing, and here the rays from 
the lamp fell directly on the crucifix, 
and on two letters that lay open 
near the foot of it-, almost- a-s if they 
had been placed there so that the 
©yes of the suffering Christ might 
read them. There was a Bishop’s 
crest at the hood of each otf thq let-

PAPA !”
' ‘This is what the Bishop of Mi loto 

has to say to me," said the Pope-, 
taking up his letter aind beginning to 
read. It was not a long epistle, but 
there were no suporllous words in it 
The Bishop was pained to have to 
write to llis HoHmas, for ho know
how bitter was his cup of sorrows, 
and how maify claims there, were 
his charity. But ho was driven to 
it. His diocese was a heap of ruins^ 
he had passed through, it. to find his 
churches and presbyteries thrown 
shafreless masses on the ground, or 
seamed and creviced and unsafe 
places of worship,; he had) seen little 
orphans cry over the mangled remains 
of their purents as the lxxlios were, 
dug out from the debris otf their 
homes; thousands of empty hands 
were stretched out to him for relief 
wherever he went. And until now h 
had been’ able to do n little through 
the offerings he had received 
many parts of Italy, but he was at 
the end of his resources. I’lvat nay lu 
had stoo<l near the, threshold of what 
hn<l- once been his residence, iMstribut- 
ing relief to the fainishin-g men and 
woimen and chiklren, aaid when he 
stopjMxl ho had nothing more to 
give—oven «the beds and tire linen 
that could be rescued from his 
house had Ix-en «listributxd. “Aml 
now, Iloly Father," the. letter con
cluded in substance, “you know why 
1 write to you; my |*-opl,- are cr \ ing 
out to me for bread nndi covering, 
an<l I hn.vv m> longer a hous** otf my 
own or a i«.niiy to buy to-morrow's 
dinju«r, so I throw myself on yoiilT- 
fathvr’s heart, hogging 3 ou for God’s 
sake to help us."- Ihe Pope laid 
down tho letter and looked at' tihe 
jiriest, and then the prient flushed 
arid grow pale again as he saw tire 
tears fall from tho Pope’s eyes on
tho open letter. “Jxrst at the mo- - ■ '•'"''•vu
ment when T have nothing to send h<‘r <l«%rhtir.

A PENNILESS PONTIFF.

thb hi^”ctes°f ^ “ ss? o,r™TECmo SAINTS tie reward of eternal happiness for
is felt In the very air. Here lives the flg6Ui« the good fight. ”

^ ‘ .‘i downl He preacher U>sq Utr«t*ica4.:Bev.
bed is, Father McGintfis, the new curate, who 

Me). He rang high Maes.

1 he only person in the room when 
'Jie priest entered was the Holy F.l- 
ther himself. He wae seated close to 
the desk, [>u.t not. writing, and he put 
his hand up to his eyes to shade oil 
the light so that he might see the 
features of his visitor, "Ah ! it 
you, father,’’ he exclaimed, as he 
stretched forth his hand, while the 
priest knelt to kiss his ring. "Weil l 
and what good news have you for me 
this evening ?’• But in spite of the 
cheery greeting the priest saw at 
once tint something was the matter. 
The Pope looked unusually pale and 
sad, and ho hardly smiled when he 
spoke; hie face was draiwn, and there 
was a care-worn expression in his 
eyes. “Has y our Holiness any fur
ther nows from Calabria?” the visi
tor asked, with the suspicion that the| 
cause of his distress might be found' 
here; and he was right. "Ah > yœ '■ 
said Pius X., "I have had news, ol 

Kvery day brings its tale oi 
sorrow, and every day’s news is more 
distressing than the last. You know 
how 1 have sent the bishops and 
priests ail the money that I possess
ed or could gather together. It was 
little enough, but It was more than 
could be spared, and Just when I am 
empty-handed I receive these two let
ters from the Archbishop of Coscnze 
and the Bishop of Mileto,” end he 
pointed to two letters lying, near the 
foot of the crucifix. Until a few 
ago nobody had ever heard »out 
Mgr. Morabite, the young Bishop who 
tous ruled over Mileto for tho Vast 
seven years, but now bis name has 
become almost a household word 
throughout Italy. Even the irreligi
ous papers have eulogized bis zeal 
and charity and the heroic efforts he 
has made to Stan the tide of g 
tress among the mined villages 6t

&aid tho Tope*; “povero po- 
poloi. e povero paipa ,!’’ Happily His 
Holiness was able to s«ti<! another 
lni7?o sum next day to Cosi-nz.a and 
Mi loto.

A WAVE OF CHARITY.
A groat wave of public charity has 

swept over Italy since the morning 
when tim first news of tho catena 
Iropht, became known: all the great 
newspapers havo opened subscrip- 
tiohs, some of which have realized 
■three ami four thousand ikhiimW; col
lections have been made in the 
■churches, processions have been form
ed in the streets of the large .towns 
to gather the alms of tho charitable, 
industi-ial societies hnve made oiI,T- 
ings that may well be considered 
handsome for Italy, but it is to be 
feared that too much rod tape has 
samotimes bivn uwsl in tho distribu. 
lion. ,,f the relief, instead of hand
ing the money, food and covering 
over to tho clergy and local authori
ties. as it arrived, useless committee 
hove been fo-nKit and stupid formali
ties have boon multiplied. The Holy 
Falhes’e alms have been distributed 
quietly, promptly, and with discre- 
ti°n. by tho priests and Bishops. Af
ter the last great onrt.htjnake which 
dovaetalcd Ceiabra in the eight.mth 
century, a, rnlhor inti-rest ing pomiiih- 
k-t was printed to prove that the 
•Teeuite wore the real cause til not 
the authors) of the calamity. This 
time the Jesuits of the Civjlte, Cats 
tolica have been wily enough to di
vert) suspicion -from the company by 
opening a subscription for the suf
ferers in thieir famous magazine. 
Their own Offering was IP.OflO francs 
and in a few* days their friends and 
accomplices have run up the amount 
to over sixty thousand, which have 
been art onto turned over to the Holy- 
Father to be distributed as he thinks 
best. wT.onrion Tablet-

LAID TO REST.

(An Occasional C'on'espondcnt.)

On tiopt. 25th, 1U05, one ol tho 
oltk’st Irish L’athulic nwideaita of this 
district, Mrs. John McNamara, aged 
^7 years, luuaaxl to her reward. Tho 
deceu.sed lady was a native of County, 
Lliue, Ireland, and camo to Canada 
with her hiMbpud in 184» and settled 
on a farm near Castlebar, Quo., where 
by their industry and intelligence 
they succeedmt in making for them- 
s.lv«j and their family a comlort- 
84,10 ho“"° in which they'livre till tho 
time oi their demise. Hi m. MecNæ 
"-am waa a truly Christian woman, 
and during her gaily life anil long 
widowhood of twenty-five years, sho 
edilnxt her family and co-parlshion- 
crs by her exemplary and. charitable 
life. She enjoyed good hqalth and 
rotained nil her faculties to the lust. 
After receiving the, Holy Viaticum 
sue died invoking blessings on her 
bereaved family.

<>f her live children, only four sur
vive, Mr. John Mnc.Nnma.ra, her eld- 
«I son, and Miss Helen, her young
est daughter, who reside, at the old 
homestead: Castlebar; Mr. Michael 
MiicNon.tara, Montreal, and Mrs 
loho Parke, of Danville. Her eldest,' 
daughter, Mrs. Jolras. predeceased 

by several years. There. arohvr
also ten surviving girandohiklrqn 

The esteem in which Mrs. MacNa- 
mara was held was evinced by the 
largo number of people both Pro
testant and Catholic, from the sur
rounding parishes, who attended her 
funeral. The sacred «Illico was 
■hnixd in deep mourning, a ^

M«"" was celetirnt.d by 
Hev. Fat her Hebert, Danville, her 
imstor. in,r the rtyose of her soul 
Her remains were b,,i„ rnst „
fanoly beside her devoted hoa-

‘fitr.ting on the life amlmtcdth oi 
"”r -Hhfrtod friend we can very atw 
prtjprhvtily quote the worels ti,k,m 
ftotn t,h„ Apocalypse, chop. xlv : v 

13; "Happy are the dead who die 
" " '",r<k V™ «>■ -ni.h the Spirit

and Sh"" "mn lh-'r l-bors 
timm 800,1 'VOrliH "m ........

H'e laid cmr saint,si mother down 
n ‘“"«•crated earth to rest,
H-'r soul a seen. Is „„ highi

among the blest.An<l liv,

’TiR only Tho,x., O IawI, who knew 
rhti Piiri, Iho jmjn, the gloom,
As homo wo wm-t. with nehiog htxa-ts 
To find her vaenmt room.

She taught ire from our «iriiewfl Rentra 
To bti’w to Thy swtv-t will,
Wo 11 not forgot her pnoc3>pt<R now 
I hot her voice is hushed and still.

We 11 kneel before onir pareots’ God, 
Ami fviny 1 hat grace be given 
To us to treed the path they trod 
Arid, moot thorn both in heitven.

A WAIL OF DISTRESS.

Heaven,, that beautiful home pre
pared for ue from all eternity, wiiat, 
place does it hold, in our affections 
in our hearts ?

It is well to listai to the expressed 
though Is of others, and it is an 
agreeable pastime to give expression 
to yourtthoughtd; but when alone, 
weigh what you have sand.

----- - — ......a,- There is only one person in the
have eulogized his zeal "oriel to whom we may be severe.

' And) tho h/ZT-nX,. affawke Thpr»l ict nno J._________------ There is one who deserves it, asti on
die- whom we may vent all our severity, 

and that person is our own self.—Car- 
dined Manning.

England Regrets that.There are so Few 
Recruits for Her Navy in Ireland.

Tiw Irish Times in a leading, arti
cle laments lor Jrelaudfs sake that on 
tho evo ol Nelson's centenary there 
arq so few recruits from Ireland for 
the British navy, and, that last year 
only 12fi youths from Ireland could 
be induced to enlist in the British 
navy for flagellation at the; whim tA 
subordinate officers with the birch or 
tho cane. In times past when “press 
gongs ’ were free to kidnap youths 
for the royal navy, atid when, mili
tary despots of the Carhamptcn Lake, 
type could smuggle off suspicious 
persons to the fleet the navy showed 
a large contingent ot able-bodied sea- 
mqn from Ireland, in 1797, the 
.vear of the mutiny ait the None, Ire
land, furnished ne fewer them 11,457 
men for the navy and 4058 for the 
marines. How much our “rulers” 
must regret that these glorious times 
have ptuned away, never to return.

For faith, everywhere, mukttudee 
die willingly enough. . . ’Tis 
thq (tying for a faith that’s so hard, 
every man ot every nation has done’ 
that; it’s the living up to it that is 
difficult.—Henry Edmond—Thackery.

Cultivate Ideal friendships and go- 
ther into an intimate circle all you* 
acquaintances who aro hungering for 
truth and rigfrt. Remember that 
heaven itself can be nothing but the 
intimacy of pure and noble souls.

> .a


